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Elvis Presley: ‘68 Comeback Special

Watch one of the great moments in rock and roll history as Elvis performs some of the best music of his life. Taped in Burbank, California, this television special - his first - was a brilliant milestone for Elvis and saved his career.

Sunday, February 26 at 10:30pm
Sunday, March 5 at 7pm
Peter Frampton At Royal Albert Hall
Monday, February 27 at 8:30pm; Saturday, March 11 at 9pm
Join the GRAMMY-winning guitarist for his Royal Albert Hall concert taped in November 2022. The music icon brings his virtuosic playing to his greatest hits, including “Show Me the Way,” “I’m In You,” and many more.

Moments to Remember (My Music Presents)
Saturday, March 4 at 7pm
Patti Page and Nick Clooney co-host new performances and archival classics from the vault featuring the Four Lads, The Four Freshmen, The Four Aces, Roger Williams, The DeCastro Sisters and others.

60s Pop, Rock & Soul (My Music Presents)
Wednesday, March 1 at 7pm; Saturday, March 11 at 7pm
Join us for a concert reuniting legendary singers and groups performing the greatest hits of the 1960s. Featuring The Herman’s Hermits starring Peter Noone (pictured), Paul Revere & The Raiders, Gary Lewis & The Playboys, The Vogues, and other greats.

John Denver’s Rocky Mountain High
Saturday, February 25 at 7pm; Thursday, March 2 at 7pm
Celebrate the 50th anniversary of the iconic title track from Denver’s 1972 album with a 1974 concert filmed at Colorado’s Red Rocks Amphitheater. The concert features Denver in his prime performing at this stunning outdoor venue.

Daniel O’Donnell from Castlebar, Ireland
Sunday, February 26 at 7pm; Tuesday, February 28 at 7pm; Wednesday, March 8 at 7pm
Join the beloved balladeer for a heartwarming concert from the T.F. Royal Theatre in Ireland. O’Donnell, one of Ireland’s most popular folk singers, offers an Irish-country rendering of easy-listening tunes and inspirational favorites.

Billy Joel: Live at Yankee Stadium
Sunday, February 26 at 8:30pm; Tuesday, March 7 at 8pm
Join the Piano Man for his legendary 1990 concert recorded live at the historic stadium in the Bronx. Meticulously remixed and re-edited, the program includes interviews with Joel and behind-the-scenes footage from that iconic night.

Elvis Costello/Burt Bacharach: Sessions At West 54th
Tuesday, February 28 at 8:30pm
Meet a match made in pop heaven, when the singer-songwriter and the 60s hitmaking composer collaborated on the 1998 album Painted From Memory. Their magical sessions were captured in this special episode, hosted by David Byrne.

Nitty Gritty Dirt Band - The Hits, The History & Dirt Does Dylan
Saturday, February 25 at 8:30pm
Join the band that embodies “Americana” for a concert with songs by Bob Dylan and from the groundbreaking album Will the Circle Be Unbroken, a multi-artist, multi-generational, three-disc 1972 masterpiece. Recorded in September 2022 at the legendary Ryman Auditorium in Nashville, it’s a night of hits, history and Dylan.
General Manager’s Message

As we begin looking forward to spring, I hope you can take a moment to reflect on all the valuable programming Lakeland PBS provides that you’ve enjoyed throughout our long winter months. From PBS series like “All Creatures Great and Small”, to new episodes of our locally produced “Common Ground”, we’re providing quality content that truly educates, entertains, enriches, and enlightens.

This month we’ll be showcasing some great new programming as we begin our March pledge drive. Check out this edition of Highlights to see all the special programs we have in store for you. Every March we have a large number of our supporters whose annual support ends this month. If it’s time for you to renew your support of Lakeland PBS, please do your part in support of the programs that you enjoy and rely on. You can do so either online at lptv.org or by giving us a call at 800-292-0922. I would also ask you to consider becoming a sustaining member this year. It’s very easy to do. The best way to become a sustaining member is to provide us with your bank account information. Then monthly, we deduct whatever amount you authorize in support of Lakeland PBS. This method of supporting Lakeland PBS is best because we don’t have to send annual renewal notices through the mail, so it saves us time, printing, and postage costs. You probably aren’t aware, but for annual contributors, on average, it takes three separate renewal reminder mail pieces to get people to notice and actually respond. This takes away valuable resources that could be better invested in the programs you enjoy, so please consider becoming a sustaining member. When you do become a sustaining member, please know that you can change your pledge amount or stop your contribution at any time just by emailing or calling us. It’s secure, fast, easy, and helps maximize the impact of your contribution. Thank you for considering becoming a sustaining member!

We continue to engage civic minded viewers through our live coverage of the 2023 Minnesota legislative session on the “MN Channel”, along with the broadcast and streaming of series like “Almanac at the Capitol” and “Your Legislators”. It’s more important than ever for folks to be involved in the legislative process, and Lakeland PBS is a resource for this information that just isn’t available elsewhere! Here in north central Minnesota, Lakeland PBS is the only local television broadcaster that is providing local television programming including important local journalism throughout the region we serve. If local news reporting and journalism is something that you value and is important to you personally, please consider how you might help support this important work. For some people this may mean a gift of $25 or $50, and this would be much appreciated. I also know that there are people who will read this who are capable of much larger gifts. Just think about the impact that a large directed legacy gift would make on Lakeland News and how a gift like that might impact our ability to sustain and grow our journalism efforts in north central Minnesota for years to come. You can help insure the future of local journalism with your support of Lakeland PBS. Please consider a generous gift in support of all that we do to serve the region. Thank you!

Jeff Hanks - CEO
Lakeland PBS

Aging Backwards 4: The Miracle of Flexibility with Miranda Esmonde-White

Wednesday, March 1 at 9pm; Monday, March 6 at 9pm; Tuesday, March 7 at 7pm

Watch Live Gavel to Gavel Coverage of the 2023 Minnesota Legislative Session on the Lakeland PBS Minnesota Channel

Starts Tuesday, January 3 at noon

Watch Lakeland PBS’s Minnesota Channel for gavel to gavel coverage of the 2023 Minnesota State Legislative Session beginning Tuesday, January 3 at noon.

The Lakeland PBS Minnesota Channel is available over the air on channel 9.6 in the Brainerd area, and on many cable systems throughout north central Minnesota.
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Masterpiece: Sanditon, Season 3
Sundays, March 19 - April 23 at 8pm
The third and final season returns viewers to the seaside resort of Sanditon for the conclusion of Charlotte and Georgiana’s stories. Drama, laughter and romance are all in store for the ensemble of new and returning characters.

Call The Midwife, Season 12
Sundays, March 19 - May 7 at 7pm
It’s 1968, and the nuns and nurses from Nonnatus House return for more midwifery and family life. The midwives welcome a new nun, Sister Veronica, and tension in Poplar arises following Enoch Powell’s “Rivers of Blood” speech.

Marie Antoinette
Sundays, March 19 - May 7 at 9pm
This eight-episode series follows a young Marie Antoinette as she learns the rules and secrets of the court and attempts to recreate Versailles in her image: free, independent and feminist. But her successes provoke jealousy and rivalry, and her royal enemies will do everything they can to bring her down.

American Masters “Dr. Tony Fauci”
Tuesday, March 21 at 7pm
Follow Dr. Fauci across fourteen months, showing a rarely seen side of this passionate scientist, husband, father and public servant as he battles a devastating pandemic while confronting a political onslaught that calls into question his 50-year career as this country’s leading advocate for public health.

Finding Your Roots
“No Irish Need Apply”
Tuesday, March 14 at 7pm
Actress Jane Lynch and comedian Jim Gaffigan learn about their strong-willed Irish ancestors, the extreme poverty that made them leave Ireland, and the horrific prejudice, persecution and exploitation they faced in 19th century America.
Frontline “Age of Easy Money”  
Tuesday, March 14 at 8pm  
The role of the Federal Reserve’s “easy money” policies in the current economic uncertainty. From the Great Recession to the rise in inflation, the ongoing fragility of the financial system and the widening gap between Wall St. and Main St.

Frontline “Weinstein”  
Tuesday, March 21 at 9pm  
Convicted of multiple sex crimes, how the Hollywood mogul harassed and abused women over decades. With allegations going back to Weinstein’s early years, an investigation into the elaborate ways he and those around him tried to silence his accusers.

Stream your favorite PBS and Lakeland PBS programs  
Download FREE on your favorite device
LPTV Passport is a member benefit offering extended on-demand access to a rich library of public television programs. LPTV Passport provides donors access to current and archival programs from both PBS and Lakeland PBS and is available at lptv.org/passport.

LPTV Passport is available to qualifying Lakeland PBS members when they identify Lakeland PBS as their local PBS member station on PBS.org and the PBS Video apps for iOS and Android smartphones and tablets, as well as the PBS app on AppleTV. LPTV Passport will be available on more platforms in the future. Station members must activate their account before they can access LPTV Passport.

LPTV Passport is the newest member benefit available from Lakeland PBS for donors with a yearly contribution of at least $60 or an ongoing monthly contribution of $5 or more. It cannot be purchased separately.

For additional information about LPTV Passport and the other benefits of becoming a Lakeland PBS member, please visit: lptv.org.

---

**Great Performances “Andrea Bocelli: Believe”**

Wednesday, March 8 at 8:30pm

Enjoy the songs of the internationally beloved tenor’s 2020 album recorded on location in Malta. Selections performed include “Gratia Plena,” a duet with Cecilia Bartoli, and new interpretations of “Ave Maria” and Leonard Cohen’s “Hallelujah.”

**Big Band Years (My Music Presents)**

Monday, March 6 at 7pm

Peter Marshall hosts this celebration of the music that brought the country through World War II: the big bands of the 1930s and ’40s. Among the immortal artists featured are Glenn Miller, Benny Goodman, Harry James, Tommy Dorsey, Guy Lombardo and more.
John Sebastian’s Folk Rewind (My Music)
Saturday, March 18 at 9pm
Join John Sebastian of The Lovin’ Spoonful in a special featuring the greatest singers and songwriters of the classic 50s & 60s folk era, with new performances and historic footage. Highlights include a Pete Seeger and Judy Collins duet on Seeger’s adaptation of “Turn, Turn, Turn,” Harry Belafonte’s hit “Jamaica Farewell,” Trini Lopez’s version of “If I Had a Hammer” and Bobby Darin’s heartfelt “Simple Song of Freedom.”

Burt Bacharach’s Best (My Music)
Saturday, March 25 at 9pm
This special celebrates legendary songwriter Burt Bacharach. Host Robert Wagner introduces archival performances by the original artists who made Bacharach’s music famous, including Dionne Warwick (“Walk On By,” “I Say a Little Prayer”), B.J. Thomas (“Raindrops Keep Fallin’ on My Head”), The Carpenters (“Close to You”), Herb Alpert (“This Guy’s in Love With You”) and many more.

You can now stream Lakeland PBS for free on your computer, tablet, or smartphone at lptv.org/livestream. You can also watch Lakeland PBS live on Roku devices by downloading the PBS video app on your Roku device.

Note: You must live within the Lakeland PBS broadcast area to watch the Lakeland PBS live stream.
MARCH EVENING SCHEDULE FOR L-PRIME, L-PLUS & L-FNX

**WED 14**
- **7:00 PM** Red Satin/Red Satin (My Music Presents) Winchester Union Sessions at Westgate
- **8:00 PM** L-Dance
- **8:30 PM** L-Dance
- **9:00 PM** L-Dance
- **9:30 PM** L-Dance

**THU 15**
- **7:00 PM** L-Dance
- **8:00 PM** L-Dance
- **8:30 PM** L-Dance
- **9:00 PM** L-Dance
- **9:30 PM** L-Dance

**FRI 16**
- **7:00 PM** L-Dance
- **8:00 PM** L-Dance
- **8:30 PM** L-Dance
- **9:00 PM** L-Dance
- **9:30 PM** L-Dance

**SAT 17**
- **7:00 PM** L-Dance
- **8:00 PM** L-Dance
- **8:30 PM** L-Dance
- **9:00 PM** L-Dance
- **9:30 PM** L-Dance

**SUN 18**
- **7:00 PM** L-Dance
- **8:00 PM** L-Dance
- **8:30 PM** L-Dance
- **9:00 PM** L-Dance
- **9:30 PM** L-Dance